
 

 

 

Administrative Assistant / Receptionist 

Job Description 

Role Summary 
⬧ Responsible for sharing work in the General Office including 

answering phone calls, attending reception, assisting 

teachers/students/visitors etc. 

⬧ Carry out miscellaneous office duties. 

⬧ Responsible to the Director of Administration and the 

Principal’s Secretary who may assign tasks in the support of 

running and efficient and effective office.  

Main Accountabilities 
⬧ Input, upgrade and maintain the College Student Database, as 

necessary. 

⬧ Provide assistance in running/organising China Week/Project 

Week/Orientation Week. 

⬧ English/Chinese typing. 

⬧ Sort and deliver letters and documents to pigeon holes. 

⬧ Photocopying, binding documents and laminating signs for Staff, 

and to help resolve problems when there are malfunctioning of 

the photocopiers or office equipment including contacting the 

suppliers. 

⬧ Take meter readings of photocopiers. 

⬧ Handle incoming and outgoing mail or faxes for students and 

staff, and also handle printing cards for students. 

⬧ Stock take for stationery and organise and distribute stationery 

for teachers and students during the year. 

⬧ Arrange MTR Forms for all students. 

⬧ Check records for number of people who have meals in the 

Canteen, and collect meal charges from staff. 

⬧ Receptionist’s duties including serving tea to guests or VIPs. 

⬧ Place orders for stationery and distilled water. 

⬧ Post up notices in various places including checking the fire exit 

signs in every room (totally about 100 rooms) including 4 blocks, 

academic block, laundries, washrooms, day rooms and sports 

hall, and swimming pool opening hours notices etc. 

⬧ Refill first aid boxes around campus including 4 blocks, academic 

block, canteen, sports hall and assembly hall in Summer or Xmas, 

as required. 
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⬧ Perform off-campus duties e.g. document delivery, banking, 

handling student visa applications, taking students to 

clinic/hospital etc. 

⬧ Handle outgoing mail including courier services, and maintain 

and update stamp register. 

⬧ Record the utility consumption for the College. 

⬧ Handle “Lost and Found” service. 

⬧ Assist the student admission process, including making 

arrangement for student visa application/payment. 

⬧ Perform any other duties as required from time to time by the 

Director of Administration and/or the Principal’s Secretary.  

Typical reporting 

relationship 

Director of Administration and Principal’s Secretary 

Development / 

Training to support 

role competencies 

Development activities 

To be negotiated as part of the appraisal process. 

 

Relevant courses 

To be negotiated as part of the appraisal process. 
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Administrative Assistant / Receptionist 

Job Specification 

 

Minimum typical education ⬧ Secondary Education graduate or above.  

Minimum typical experience ⬧ Office experience with multi-cultural environment 

preferable. 

Core Professional / Technical 

competencies required 

Abilities 

⬧ Ability to use initiative, work independently and take 

responsibility for tasks. 

⬧ Ability to work cooperatively in a team and take 

responsibility for individual projects. 

⬧ Ability to present work to a high level of finish is 

desirable. 

⬧ Good interpersonal and communication skills. 

⬧ Good spoken English and Cantonese, Putonghau an 

advantage. 

Knowledge 

⬧ Knowledge and solid experience in MS Office 

⬧ Chinese Word processing is a must. 

Core Soft / Transferable 

Competencies required 

⬧ Willingness to learn. 

⬧ Positive can-do attitude. 

⬧ Flexibility in tasks assigned. 

⬧ Excellent time management and organisational skills. 

  

 


